
ohnsort Calls For Tax
eace Exploration

Discusses Infant Mortality
Suggests insurance Study

—Collegian Photo by Pierre BelliClnl

Ferguso n Speaks ©n Local Government Reforms
JOHN H. FERGUSON (right). PROFESSOR EMERITUS OF POLITICAL SCIENCE
and public administration, and research director for Pennsylvania's Constitutional Con-
vention, spoke about local government reforms last night in the assembly room of the
Nitiany Lion Inn. Addressing a small group of students and faculty, he mentioned the
problems and prospects of the four major areas being dealt with in the limited con-
stitutional convention: tax and finance, judicial, apportionment, and local governments.
The convention adjourns Feb. 29. Proposals will be on the ballot in the April primary.
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WASHINGTON (AP)-^Presi-
dent Johnson told the nation
Wednesday night it can expect
higher taxes, continued prog-
ress, the most massive $186 bil-
lion spending program in all
history, and continued explora-
tions for peace. ,

There was u call for legisla-
tion to "free our gold reserves"
without backing off from com-
mitments to maintain the price
of gold at $35 an ounce.

Johnson also urged in his
State of the Union message leg-
islation aimed at private em-
ployment of 500,000 hard core
unemployed in three years,

The President delivered his
message in person to a joint
Senate-House session, broad-
cast nationally by television
and radio.

He asked for the launching of
a 10-year campaign to build
six million housing units for
low and middle income fami-
lies.

Infant Mortality
He urged steps to improve

what he called the shocking
infant mortality rate in Ameri-
ca.

In addition to prodding Con-
gress to pass consumer legisla-
tion still left over from the last
session, the chief executive
suggested a major study of
automobile insurance, "new
safeguards to insure the quality
of fish and poultry, and the
safety of our community water
supplies."

These and other proposals
will be covered in a budget for
thvi 1969 fiscal year, which
starts July 1, that will be up
$10.4 billion in spending over
the current year.

There was rio backing away
from the President's bid for a
10 per cent surtax on incomes
of individuals and corporations.
.. The budget.figures are based
for the first time on a new
unified' concept which includes
$47 billion in spending from
vast trust funds. These are for
such things as Social Security,
highways and medicare.

Predicts Steady Growth
Johnson said the economic

outlook for this year, if the
country is vigilant, is one for
steady growth.

Both at home and abroad ,
Johnson said , the natio.i is chal-
lenged. But he said it is the
national will and not its
strength that is being tried ,
its sense of purpose and not its
ability to achieve a better
America. .

ile said that we have the
strength to meet every chal-
lenge and he believes with an
abiding conviction that the
American people '" lave the will
to meet the trials these times
impose."

Among the trials, of course,
is the war in Vietnam. And
Johnson said there are marks
of progress.

Declaring that aggression
never will prevail and that
American patience and perse-
verence will match U.S. power,

the President said that, our
goal is p'eace—and peace at the
earliest possible moment.'1

As the core of U.S. policy at
this point , Johnson listed the
San Antonio foundation. This
was a reference to speech he
made Sept. 29 in San Antonio,
Tex., in whicl. he said bomb-
ings would stop if talks would
"take place promptly and with
reasonable hopes they would be
productive."

To that he then added that
this would carry an assumption
that the enemy would not take
advantage of the halt.

As he put it in his State of the
Union message, Johnson omit-
ted the word "assume" and
said that "the other side must
not take advantage of our re-
straint as they l..ve in the
past."T->- ^t,t —, _T„\,n<,on saM; the
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administration still is explor-
ing the meaning of a recent
statement by Hanoi's foreign
minister that once the bomb-
ing stops it wilTbe possible for
talks to begin,

"If a basis for peace talks
can . be .established on the San
Antonio foundation—and it is
my hope and my prayer that
they can—we would consult
with our allies and wit'.i the
other side," Johnson said, "to
see if . a complete cessation of
hostalities—a really true cease-
fire—could be ade the first
order of business. I will report
at the earliest possible moment
the results of our explorations."

Johnson went to the Capitol
to deliver his message after a
round of White . House confer-
ences with Congressknal lead-
ers and his cabinet about, its
content.

Looking back over the past
year, Johnson saw what he
termed several welcome de-
velopments in the international
arena but also noted a number
of crises.

He said this country will do
all in its power to : elp Middle
Eastern nations to "find the
terms of living together in sta-
ble peace and dignity."

For the first time in history,
the President noted, the "hot
line" between Washington and
Moscow was used during the
Arab-Israeli war last June.

And a cease - fire w a s
achieved, he said, without a
major power confrontation.

Tlie President held out a not
unfriendly hand to Communist
China, where he said turmoil
continues after a-year of violent
disruption and where extrem-
ism of the ! government has
isolated the people from the
rest of the world.

News Roundup
From the State
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Westmoreland Predict s Step-Up in the War
SAIGON — Gen. William C. Westmoreland said yes-

terday a renewal of enemy activity can be expected soon,
though the Communists "seem to have temporarily run
out of steam."

The commander of, U.S. forces in Vietnam expressed
belief in an interview the next major campaign will de-
velop in the 1st Corps area just below the demilitarized
zone, where increased signs of enemy movement have been
detected lately.

U.S. bombers and Marine battalions form the major
allied shield there against a mass invasion from the north
by the 35,000 or so Red regulars Hanoi is estimated to
have standing by.

The ground war was in one of its periodic lulls after
heavy fighting over two -weeks which, while levying a
relatively high toll on allied units and materiel, was re-
ported to have cost the Viet Cong and North Vietnamese
more than 5,000 dead.

"The enemy is callous to casualties," Westmoreland
said. "He makes reports out of Hanoi that he is winning
great victories."

• * •
Britons Faced With Increased Taxation
LONDON — Chancellor of the Exchequer Roy Jenkins

told Britons yesterday runaway wages and profits would
be taxed away by the government lest they imperil the
benefits of Britain's devaluation of the pound.

"The faster money incomes increase, the harsher
must be the tax increases," Jenkins told the House of
Commons at the start of a two-day debate on the govern-
ment's economy package ushering a shift in Britain's world
role and its welfare state.

The threat of tax increases followed the swing of the
economy ax by Prime Minister Harold Wilson. Jenkins
said the two must go together to keep the" economy in
balance so it can concentrate on exports. He' predicted
harsh taxes in any event, no matter how "unpopular and
unpleasant."

His sobering speech restored calm to London's finan-
cial district. The financial community, now deeply sus-
picious of the Labor government, had thought the spending
cuts announced by Wilson would be all—and that they
would not be enough.

• * •
Church Council Urges Crackdown

WASHINGTON—The National Council of Churches
urged the Supreme Court Wednesday to bar large housing
developers from refusing to sell homes to Negroes.

In a friend-of-court brief filed in support of an inter-
racial St. Louis couple, the council of Protestant churches
declared: "Jim Crowism is alien to American municipalities
whether operated directly by the state or operated privately
with the assistance of the state."

A group of 24 Roman Catholic bishops, two of them
cardinals, announced in Chicago they will file a similar
brief with the high court Thursday contending that open
housing is the law of the land under an 1866 civil rights
law -implementing the' ab"oliti6n of •slavery.-'-"

The Chicago-based National Catholic Council for In-
terracial Justice joined with the two cardinals and the
bishops, who come from most sections of the country, in
signing the brief.

The brief was prepared by Wiliam Ball, an attorney
of Harrisburg, Pa. in consultation with moral theologians.
It then was joined by the 24 bishops.

* 
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State To Investigate
LSD Blindness Incident
HARRISBURG (AP) - Gov.

Raymond P. Shafer ordered a
full-scale investigation yester-
day into the 18-month-old ca'se
of six PennsyYania college stu-
dents blinded by the sun while
in a trance induced by LSD.

Shafer declined to name the
students or the school they at-
tended, however, and said offi-
cials connected with his admin-
istration had been ordered to
remain silent also.

The only positive statement
the governor made at a news
conference was that the school
was not Edinboro State College,
near Erie, as had been pin-
pointed in one published report.

Shafer was critical of the
way the tragedy had been
handled since it first came to
the 

^
attention of certain state

officials in June 1966.
"The ••fact that someone was

blinded by the use of LSD
should have been brought to
the attention of the American
public," he r :d. "I agree, it
should have been done 18
months age."

The" governor said he would
"make fully public all of the
details of the case which are
in the public interest."

'Terrible Tragedy *
Shafer, who returned Tues-

day night from a two-week
Virgin Islands vacation , said:

"Preliminary facts given to
me on my return .'". ': convince
me that a terrible tragedy has
occurred in the ' ves of six
young Pennsylvanians because
of the use of LSD.

"It is a tragedy that shocks-
each one of us and demands
that we do everything within
our power to end the illegal use
of drugs.

"The first consideration in
this present matter must be the
well-being and rehabilitation of
the six students. They already
suffer physical scars which
they are trying to learn to live
with. V7e must do everything
possible to help ther"."

Shafer said he has ordered
Public W e l f a r e  Secretary
Thomas W. Georges Jr. to turn
the files of each of the six stu-
dents over to Atty. Gen. Wil-
liam C. Sennett, who is to sub-
mit a preliminary report to
him today.

Names Withheld
In addition, he said , Sennett

and Georges have been in-
structed not to divulge the iden-
tities of the students or the
school involved until the entire
investigation is completed.

He added that he did not ask

for and had not been told the
names of the students.

The first .disclosure of the
blinding incident was reported
in an Associated Press dispatch
from Washington last Friday,
based on a report from Norman
Yoder, State C . nmissior.er for
the Blind, to the U.S. Health,
Education and Welfare Depart-
ment.

Shafer said one aim of the
Sennett investigation was to de-
termine why the incident was
not reported to the proper law
enforcement or drug regulating
agencies.

"I think it was the duty of the
individual involved to bring this
to the attention of the attorney
general or the State Police,"
the governor declared. "I don't
know why this wasn't done."

At the same time, Shafer said
he could understand Voder's re-
luctance to make the case or
the identities of the students
public.

Rehabilitation
"Dr. Yoder , who is bMnd him-

self, is the foremost expert in
that state on rehabilitation of
the blind. His primary concern
was the rehabilitation of the
young students. He took the hu-
manatarian approach and I can
(Continued on page three)

English Group
Here Tuesday

By MARTHA HARE
Collegian News Editor

The Royal Philharmonic Orchestra of London, recog-
nized as one of the world's .greatest symphonic groups,
will perform music by Britten , Stravinsky and Brahms
in a Recreation Building concert beginning at 8:30 Tues-
day night. '

Here under the auspices of the University Artists
Series, the Orchestra is making its third concert tour of
North America since 1950.

Tickets will be available free to students beginning
at 1:30 p.m. today at the Hetzel Union desk. Distribution
will continue until 5 p.m. Monday. Tickets will be sold
to non-students for $1.50 between 9 a.m. and s5 p.m. to-
morrow through Tuesday.

Vaclav Neumann, conductor of the renowned Gewand-
haus Orchestra of Leipzig, Germany, is serving as principal
conductor during the RPO's 22-city tour, which will in-
clude performances in Washington, D.C., Philadelphia,
Montreal and New York City 's Carnegie Hall.

The Royal Philharmonic was founded by the late Sir
Thomas BSecham and is widely acknowledged as the
crowning achievement of his long and distinguished career.
The last of the great orchestral organizations established
by Sir Thomas, it included the cream of British musicians
and was immediately successful.

Internationally known because of its many tours and
recordings, the RPO was recently titled "the best orches-
tra in the country" by the music critic of the Times of
London.

The Orchestra's patron in Britain is Queen Mother
Elizabeth , widow of King George VI. The right to use
"Royal" in the name was conferred on the orchestra in
1966 by special decree of Queen Elizabeth II.

The RPO will present the "Symphonic Requiem" of
Benjamin'Britten, Igor Stravinsky's, "Firebird" and Sym-
phony #4, Op. 98, composed by Johannes Brahms.

Britten is one of England's most . prominent living
composers, known primarily in this country for such operas
as "Billy Budd" and "Peter Grimes." However, the "Requ-
iem" was written and premiered here and received much
critical applause.

It contains three movements, "Lacrymosa," or lament,
"Dies Irae," or dance of death,' and "Requiem Aeternam."

The "Firebird" is one of Stravinsky's best-loved bal-
let suites and the work which launched his career. Based
on Russian folk tales, the music shows a strong Russian
character and the influence of Rimsky-Korsakov and Mous-
sorgsky. . - ' .

The Brahms symphony is one of the great staples of
concert repertoire. Showing a characteristically Romantic
flow and melody, it reflects the moods of the quiet sum-
mers in the small German village , where Brahms com-
posed it.
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The Nation
Warming Trend Expected to Relieve Country

The weather experts called it a freak arctic blast and
said it probably wouldn't happen again in the next 15 or 20
years.

But that was small consolation to shivering Southerners
who watched the temperatures plunge to subfreezing all
the way to the Gulf of Mexico.

Freak or not, it was just plain cold. In fact , the 12 de-
grees recorded at Asheville, N.C., Wednesday was one de-
gree lower- than Bismarck, N.D.

A warming trend is expected to give slight hope for
relief from the frigid mass which brought lows of 24 to
Tallahassee, Fla., and 32 to Apalachicola, Fla., on the Gulf.

It is unusual for the temperature to fall below freezing
along the Gulf Coast, but this region, like the rest of the
continental United States, fell victim to the bitter cold
wave.

There have been at least nine deaths in the Deep South
attributed to the weather, including five in Tennessee and
a mother andn three children who were asphyxiated in an
apartment in Atlanta.

¦* + +

Confinements Above Average

Campus Flu Rate Up
Dr. Albert L. Ingram, Di-

rector of University Health
Services, said yesterday that
the University is ntt in the
throes of a flu epidemic.

The number of confinements,
however, for what Dr. Ingram
described as "diffused upper
respiratory- infections" is well
above average. Fifty-four stu-
dents were detained overnight
in. Ritenour Health Center last
Thursday, the largest number
this term. The average for this
season is usually between 23

and 25, Dr. Ingram said. A year
ago yesterday, Ritenour hos-
pitalized 22 people. "The av-
erage always increases at the
end of the fall term and now
because of the weather condi-
tions," he added.

The rise in illness due to in-
fluenza compares in no aspect
to the epidemic of October,
1958, when over 3,000 students
were stricken with respiratory
infections , mostly influenza.
During the epidemic Ritenour
serviced an average of 110 peo-

ple daily, its emergency ca-
pacity, for two weeks.

Throughout the last few
m o n t h s  medical authorities
have warned the public of the
possibilities of flu outbreaks
in the middle Atlantic states.
Several Eastern cities, New
York in particular, have al-
ready experienced flu epidem-
ics.

When asked if the reported
"diffused upper-respiratory in-
fections" were the same thing
as the flu , Dr. Ingram replied

that he couldn t be sure until
he saw ¦ the laboratory results
which won't be available for
another month.

Dr. Ingram said, however,
that some students .-re obvious-
ly experiencing "flu-like ill-
nesses." He was hesitant about
calling the illness influenza be-
cause he said most students
are well within 48 hours while
those stricken with ,flu are
usually sick longer.

But what if an -Idemic does
occur? Can Ritenour handle it?

"We're prepared from the
standpoint of medication. We'll
have teams of physicians.
We're working closely with
food and housing, and if an
outbreak occurs, proper diets
will be prepared .and students
can be cared, for in their resi-
dence halls," said "Or. Ingram.

Ritenour 's expanded b e d-
capacity is a maximum of 110.
Normally there are approxi-
mately 40 beds available for
men and 25 for women students.

Drop Period
Extended

University o f f i c i a l s  an-
nounced last night that they
have extended until Jan. 28
the period in which students
are permitted to drop Winter
Term courses.

The drop period was to
have expired yesterday, when
the add period expired.

The extension this term
gives students 21 days from
the beginning of classes in
which to drop courses. In-
formation is avail a b l e  af
Shields.

The State
Republican Governors Must Shape Platform

HARRISBURG — Gov. Shafer said emphatically yes-
terday that Republican governors should have a leading
voice in the preparation of a national GOP presidential
platform.

"Republicans occupy the governor's chair in 26 states
which represent over 60 per cent of the nation's popula-
tion," Shafer said at a Harrisburg news conmerence. "Their
voices should be heard in adopting a platform at the na-
tional Republican convention."

The Republican Governor's Conference last December
in Palm Beach, Fla., endorsed Shafer as co-chairman of
the Platform Committee with Sen. Everett M. Dirksen of
Illinois. U.S. Sen. Hugh Scott, R-Pa., added his endorse-

-ment of the Pennsylvania chief executive Tuesday in
Washington.

"I'm delighted, of course, with the support I have re-
ceived," Shafer commented. "I would be honored to serve
in that capacity.

"But whether it is I or another Republican governor
is immaterial." "•

* • *Council Advocates Warning on Liquor Bottl es
HARRISBURG—-Liquor containers should bear health

warnings similar to the statements on cigarette packs, aspokesman for the Pennsylvania Council on Alcohol Prob-
lems said yesterday.

"We think the time has come when a printed statement
should appear on all containers stating that the contents of
this package could or may be injurious to oneself andcould become habit forming," the Rev. Rayford G. Feather
told the Governor's Liquor Code Advisory Committee.

A committee member, Rep. Matthew J. Ryan , reolied
that perhaps it would be more practical for the Federalrather than the state government to pass such a '- "one were needed.

The committee, set up in May by Gov. Shafer to reviewthe state's liquor code from top to bottom , held one of itsfinal hearings. It will send recommendations to the gov-ernor.
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Senior Class Collects
$7300 for Class Gift

The class gift was the main topic of the
Class of 1968 advisory board meeting held
last night in the Hetzel Union Building.
Mike Hobbs, president of the senior class,
reported that over $7,300 has been collected
for the gift fund. Of this amount , $4,000
was collected from 550 donations at winter
registration.

Some of the present suggestions for the
class gift are lighting for Beaver Stadium,
investment in a mutual fund , a sports ap-
preciation room in the HUB and others.

The advisory board will place four of
the suggestions, along with a space for write-
ins, on a ballot. This ballot will be available
at the HUB desk during the tenth week of
Winter term for those members of the class
who will graduate at the end of this term.
The rest of the class may vote during Spring
term registration ,

Seniors who wish to make a suggestion
for the class gift may do so by submitting
it at the HUB desk in care of the senior file.

One of the suggestions currently being
considered by Sue Hess, gift committee chair-
man, is an investment fund. Under this plan.

the gift would be invested with a professional
investment firm for approximately 20 years.
\At the current investment rate a gift of
$10,000 would mature at around $80,000. This
money could then be distributed in a man-
ner previously determined by the Class of
1968. Similar funds have already been estab-
lished at Brown and Lafayette Universities.

Also discussed at the meeting were
plans for a speaker for the spring commence-
ment. There is some controversy over the
feasibility of having a commencement speak-
er, as it would prolong the ceremony by a
half hour, plus posing problems if it is held
in two sessions in Recreation Building. The
class would like to-hear the opinions of the
seniors on this matter. Anyone who is in-
terested in being on a committee to evaluate

Ahe proposal should contact Mike Hobbs or
' leave his name at the HUB desk.

The Class of 1968 will hold a 'dance
Friday, Feb. 9, from 8:30 to 12:30 in the
HUB ballroom. The dance will feature "We
the Living". Free gifts of perfume and candy
will be given to the girls by the La Vie
Belles.

Pollard Defends Stand
On Suspension

"Anyone who takes away the
rights of others has no place
on the University campus,"
said Ernest C. Pollard, head of
thr biophysics department, at
a regular chapter meeting of
Young Americans for Freedom
last night.

Pollard said that his speech
had stirred up considerable de-
bate on campus, which was its
primary purpose. However he
claimed to have been mis-
interpreted on several points.
"I define Academic Freedom
as the freedom to listen to any-
body . . . When, through pre-
meditated , deliberate action,
one group of students denies
the rights to listen to a signif-
cant minority of others, they
are disrupting the University
and, under due process, are
liable to be suspended." He em-

phasized that he was speaking
as-a member of the faculty
rather than for the administra-
tion.

Pollard was asked why it is
less evil to disrupt a class when
drunk , or for the fun of it, than
for a moral principle? "It's the
difference between an acci-
dent and murder," he said:
"One is premeditated, the other
takes into account human
error.

If we who don't approve let
you listen to Timothy Leary
talk about his chemicals, you
should be willing to let Mac-
Namara talk about his chem-
icals. A person who prevents
o t h e r s  from listening has
earned suspension," he said,

"Disruption is the only right
students have as they have
no -r.>-a in t'-p -i>l»-- Keing
. (Continued -on page three)
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Editorial Opinion

A Thought to Gifts
The Class of 68 has now reached the climactic

point in the history of all classes, the event to which
most class governments devote the better part of
four years of planning — 'the selection of the tradi-
tional, and traditionally useless, class gift:

Thus f ar the University has received as' tokens
of esteem from her departing classes such gifts as a
nonoperative sundial, a recording of Big Ben for
Old Main 's tower, a water founta in and park benches
for the mall and a rather nice Alexander Calder
mobile, unfortunately displayed to the worst possible
advantage in the lobby of the Arts building.

Depending on how the plans of this year's grad-
uating class materialize, the University may receive
lights for Beaver Stadium) bleachers for the baseball
field or real chimes for Old Main. ¦ .

All of which are, nice frills, but nothing note-
worthy and nothing that has anything at all to do
with the nature of a University — namely education.

The American penchant for the tangible rears its
head at gift-balloting time as classes almost invari-
ably opt for buying something good and solid that
can be anchored in concrete somewhere on campus,
marked with a plaque bearing the name of the gen-,
erous donors and left to make little mark on the
University community.

So the usual suggestions of additions to the Uni-
versity's already vast and expensive physical plant
are generally met with the greatest enthusiasm and
the usual suggestions of the allocation of funds for
library books and scholarship programs are labeled

dull and imaginative and dismissed after perfunctory
consideration.

It is an attitude reminiscent of grammar school
pupils' eagerness to be done with all things academic
as soon as the first day of summer vacation dawns.

But students who have experienced the frustra-
tion of finding huge gaps in Pattee's holdings in a
field of -particular interest to them or who have
struggled through school on the barest of budgets
should realize that the most welcome gift any class
can bestow on the University is one which' makes
some contribution to the educational process and to
future generations of students.

,But if the usual suggestions of books and schol-
arship fun ds seem too trite, classes considering the
selection of class gifts might give some thought to
finding ' a new revolutionary means of improving
education at' the University.

Classes might consider the possibility of endow-
ing a visiting lectureship to be filled by a prominent
scholar,.statesman or artist. Such a program would
Increase students' contact with the world outside
and provide a valuable enrichment to formal courses.

•With the help of experf guidance and enthusi-
astic promotion class leaders could no doubt arrive
at a number of proposals for useful and creative class
gifts that would contribute to the educational process
in an exciting manner.

And they would be the ' kind of gifts that- in
later years would provide much more than a static
memento of a long-departed class.

Letter to the Editor
More on Protests
TO THE EDITOR: This letter is in response to Miss Wert-
heime'r's article concerning the adoption of Prof. Pollard's
suggestion to suspend students who engage in disruptive
protests. The article itself reflects no more than a belief
that student p'ower is and should not become a reality.
The argument as- stated proposes the adoption of a paro-
chial-type solution to a modern problem.

At the basis the argument supporting the adoption of
such a ruling implies that there exists a dicnotomy be-
tween the institution (Penn State) and the people who
comprise that institution ' (students). This type of assump-
tion has serious consequences if it is believed and ad-
vanced by either, teachers or students, since it must affect
all areas of the student-faculty relationship.

The solution to the non-existent problem advocated by
Prof. Pollard is a reflection to the deterent theory similar to
that used in support of capital punishment. Miss Wert-
heimer, however, stretched the deterent aspects of the
argument and included an associational irrelevance cri-
etrium in other words, since it is only when large numbers
of students are effectively-involved that protests are meri-
torious, the fact that protests at Penn State have not been
large in number (or occurence) means that they should
not be allowed.

The most obvious criticism of this type of reasoning
is applying it against itself and questioning why any ac-
tion is needed if large scale demonstrations are legitimate
and if small scale protests have no effect,

The other side of the coin must also be, examined, thatbeing that what Prof. Pollard really proposes is a piece ofpreventative propaganda aimed at instilling the fear of
God (as articulated by the University Senate) into the
student body.

The passage by any University body of such a broadly
applicable rule would leave all students at the morcy of
an arbitrary interpretation of what is meant by "disrup-
tive activity". How long would it be until football games
were considered disruptive, or fraternity parties, or even
any action by student government (which is concerned
with a number of similar problems to those of the pro-
testors).

It is a tragic picture of academic life when a Univer-
sity group, composed mostly of faculty members, has
allowed itself to be coerced into even considering such an
obviously archaic proposal and has left a great number
for treatment as intelligent human beings.

The consideration of such a proposal can hardly be
of responsible students to their own resources in the fight
considered as responsible action given its abrupt and aroi-
trary nature and can do little to breed a student-faculty
rapport. This is also a very surprising attitude given that
there has been so little participation in any protest that
could be used as a basis for warranting the need for such
"overkill" taetins.

Isn t it amazing that the leaders of the university
will go to extreme lengths to prohibit people from even
possibly expressing contrary and divergent opinions/ and
yet will openly flaunt enforcement of the drinking regu-
lations at football games?

So far as can be discerned it would appear that the
University is heading toward the possible adoption of an
illogical, irresponsible and unneeded proposal. We urge
the members of the Senate to consider this proposal in
light of valid criteria and not accept this unwarranted,arbitrary and intrusive suggestion.
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Lette rs to the Edito r
SFS Exp lain ed
TO THE EDITOR: We, the officers ' of Students For State
feel that it is time tp define the goals and functions of our
organization.

The purpose of Students For State is to promote spirit
in all forms concerning athletic activities.

It is common knowledge to all Penn State students
that in the past, Penn State spirit existed somewhat pre-
cariously. Until this year, pep rallies were held sparingly,

A prominent Penn State campus leader, Jon Fox, along
Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887

with a few other interested students decided it was time
to find the lost state of mind, known as spirit. The student
group banded together and initiated the new organization,
known today as Students For State.

Throughout the football season, Students For State or-
ganized pre-game and post-game pep rallies for both home
and away football games.

In conjunction with The Daily Collegian, SFS, co-
sponsored a banner contest the weekend of the North Caro-
lina State game. Along with the banner contest, the stu-
dent group printed -Beat North Carolina State" circulars.

Among the other activities sponsored by SFS were:
an East Hall Extravaganza, featuring Coacb Joe McMullen
and seven varsity football team members; the writing of
an official song to be sung at pep rallies and the football
games; the sale of buttons in honor of the football teams'
bowl bid acceptance.

The most significant achievement of SFS last term was
an excursion trip to the Gator Bowl which enabled 95
Penn State students and fans to go to the bowl game.

On agenda for this term are such events as a varsity
athletic dinner, a Miss Spirit 1968 contest, a Penn State
lover-button sale, and plans for an SFS section at the home
basketball games.

We, the officers of SFS, feel that our organization has
made some attempt to revive spirit on the campus. We feel
that within the next few years. Penn State students will
disband their apathetic views and become spirited.We also realize that a change will not occur over night
but we feel that with the progress made last term, brighter
days will soon appear.

Students For State invite all interested students tojoin the organization and help us in our cause to lowerthe apathetic attitude on campus.
1 Stuart Bodow, President

Rita Skwirut, Vice President

Next Step, Please
TO THE EDITOR: My congratulations to USG and anyoneelse who was instrumental in having the lighting stand-
ards erected in the East Halls Parking Lots. I have but
one question further: When is someone going to turnthem on? ,

Richard A. Nash '69

Projec t Sugg estio n
TO THE EDITOR: Being 6'0" and weighing 185 pounds
certainly gives me less of ah advantage when "skiing" to
class early in the morning. It seems that the current stand
on snow removal from walks is that "the bigger they are
the harder they fall !"

During my short career as a snow shoveler from
Abington I learned that people slip, fall and injure them-
selves if snow is not properly removed.

University gravel does not contribute duly, for it
neglects to dissolve the trampled particles of snow which
have formed slick ice.

It would be advantageous for the University or USG
or MRC or . AWS or SDS or anyone to take immediate
action for ice removel instead of letting students slip and
make three-point landings before someone is seriously
injured.

Ron Schmidt, '71
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TODAY ON CAMPUS
Campus Crusade for Christ , 3 HUB Assembly Hall

p.m., 215 Hetzel Union Build- Outing Club, 7:30 p.m., 218
ing HUB
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International Films. 7 t>.m.. USG. 10 D.m.. 215 HUB
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EAST
HALLS

A
GIANT
LOVE-

IN

FUN FOR ALL

PLAY 8 BALL
AT ARMENARA

BOWLING LANES
Just Across From

South Halls

During the Week
From 9:00 - 6:00

PLAY ALL YOU
WANT FOR JUST
75c PER HOUR

ANNUAL WINTER

This is our biggest sale of the year. This is your
once-a-year opportunity to buy fine quality men's
fall and winter clothing and sportswear at sub-
stantial reductions. Charges - will be made for
alterations during the sale and all sales must
be cash and final.

LISTED BELOW ARE SOME of the REDUCTIONS

$79.50 Fine Wool Vested *c0 7C
CRICKETEER SUITS Now *3o./3

$45.00 Imported Shetland *** f *
CRICKETEER Sport Coats . .Now ****./3

$59.50 Harris Tweed $AA 7C
SPORT COATS Now *«W./D

$75.00 Herringbone ±£* 7C
CRICKETEER Topcoats... .Now *30./3

$18.95 Fine Wool *n « 7CWORSTED SLACKS Now * I J./ 3

$ 7.00 Perma-iron
ARROW SHIRTS Now 3»03

Now $3.15

Now $12.75

Now J 'j J

$ 4.50 Turtle-Neck (red only)
SPORT SHIRTS 

$16.00 Water-repellent
LINED JACKETS

$ 8.00 Striped
EAGLE SHIRTS .

M E N ' S S T O R E
S T A T E  C O L L E G E

PLANNING
A

PARTY OR
GET

TOGETHER

TRY BOWLING AT THE
ARMANARA BOWLING LANES

BOWL 3 GAMES FOR JUST $ 1
Monday— Saturday 9:00-6:00

Sunday Bewl for S&H Green Stamps
Just Across From South Halls

UYKRESGEJACKHARPERGUYKRESGEJACKHARPERGUYKRESGEJACKHARP

Mid Winter
Sale

Most of our fall and winter ladies clothing
is reduced 20 % to 30%. Included in this sale
are the following brands:

Hadley Gordon Ford
Austin Hill Puccini Knits

Pamela Martin Gant
tyle & Scott of Scotland

Jack HarperHBo&tOnian Lti- Ĝuv Km*

S. Alttn St., State College

Around the corner from Jack Harp er's
Custom Shop /or Mt *

davHX3vr30S3M>un9HadavH>j3tfra9S3MxAnoM3duvH>nvr30S3axA

her very own

Honi
lill cf lf aumi

Any three initials, individu-
ally-crafted in precious metals
by expert artisans. A thought-
ful gift she'll treasure for-
ever. Gift-boxed.

AllOW 2 WEEKS FOB DELIVERY

In Sterling Silver $J 4°5
Order now for
Valentine's Day-

Ready For

OCCUPANCY SEPT. 1, 1968
HARB OUR TOWERS

710 S. Aiherlon Si State College, Pa

Studio Apartments
Furnished or Unfurnished 1 Bedroom Apartments

Calf Atex Gregory Associates , Inc.
238-5081 SUITE 102 HOLIDAY INN

For information and application to
HOLD AH APARTM ENT FOR YOU!

STAMP BTI
f^2i—-̂  ̂ll'S THE RAGE

^̂ "iSSSjrj) REGULAR
m^^^sSm. MODEL
W&̂ ^̂J any $ «J3^-—^ 5 LINE TEXT fSEa

The finest INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. >/i" X 2"-

Send check or money order. Be
sure to include your Zip Code. No
postage or handling charges. Add
sales tax.
Prom pt shipment. Satisfaction Guaranteed

THE MOPP CO.
P. 0. Box 18623 Lenox Square Station

ATLANTA, GA., 30326

Shafer Speaks
On LSD Case

(Continued from • page one)
understand that," Shatter said.

Asked if he believes the stu-
dents would serve the public in-
terest by making themselves
known and discussing what
happened, Shafer replied:

"I think that would depend
upon the individual case. The
more we can do to prevent the
use of LSD, the better. But we
have to protect the students
and this is a complicating fac-
tor. I have been reliably in-
formed that identifying them
would not be good for them
since some still are undergoing
psychiatric care."

Shafer said so far as he knew,
the students were blinded in
March or April of 1966, and
came to the state for vocational
rehabilitation in June of that
year.

An Open Secret
He said there was no evi-

dence that college authorities
or others attempted to keep the
incident secret.

The governor added that nei-
ther former Gov. William W.
Scranton, former Welfare Sec-
retary Max Rosen nor former
Attorneys General W a l t e r
Alessandroni, now deceased,
nor Edward Friedman, knew of
the case.

Sennett and Georges only
learned of it last Friday, he
added.

The six victims were all
male, Shafer said, but ex-
plained that he had no informa-
tion on the origin of the LSD.

"The ingredients i" LSD are
available to anyone interested
in advanced chemistry," he
noted.

He said possession c ' LSD
was prosecutable 'inder state
law, but added that whether
any would be undertaken must
await completion of the in-
vestigation.

"It would be up to the local
law enforcement agencies to
determine whether the boys
had already been punished
enough," Shafer concluded.

I

GOV. RAYMOND SHAFER
Will Investigate 'Bad Trip'

Junior Class Discusses
Lion Project/ Beauties

Discussion of the class gift
and the Junior Class Queen Con-
test Was the main concern of
the Class of '69 meeting last
night in the Hetzel Union Build-
ing Assembly Room.

The report on "Lion Project ,"
the name given to the class gift
idea of buying two lion cubs
to be displayed somewhere on
campus and at football games,
has been completed. It is now
awaiting approval by the Uni-
versity.

Mitch Work, president of the
class, reported that the annual
Class queen contest will be held
Feb. 2, in conjunction with a
jammy that night. At that time,

!•' finalists will be presented,
and those attending the jammy
will vote.

The finalists will be selected
on the basis of beauty, poise, in-
telligence, personality, and re-
sponses to the judges' ques- .-
tions. The winner will r<-neive a
trophy and a gift certificate. #

Collegian Ads
are lead by

Mm
Largest Captive Audience

——.̂ .̂  In Townll ___

He will talk on New Horizons in Benefit Cost Arw=
„' , , . ,- „ , ' alysis," addressing the Water Resources Seminar. -'Work also reported that plans * * *call for the class bumper Kenneth R. Beittel, professor of art education, will^stickers, reading "Always on speak Monday at 7:30 p.m. in 101 Chambers.

Top, Penn State '69'ers, to be Beittel will discuss Japanese ceramics. His talk willplaced on sale in the HUB for be sponsored by the Art Education Grad Club, and will25c. be open to the public.

J. Dean Jansma, assistant professor of agricultural
economics, will speak today at 12:30 p.m. in the Hetzel
Union Building Dining Room A.

Double Jeopardy Bill
Tops USG Agenda
A bill to protect students from double jeopardy for

off-campus arrests will be proposed at tonight's meeting of
the Undergraduate Student Government.

"Now there is the possibility of a student being tried
and punished twice for the same crime," according to USG
President Jeff Long. If passed, the bill would eliminate a
University tribunal trial in such a situation.

Also on the agenda is the Hetzel Union Building Com-
mittee Amendment. The amendment proposes to remove
the HUB committee chairman from USG Congress on the
grounds that he does not represent a definite student
group or organization.

The Congress Committee's Act, which could not be
implemented last term, will also be discussed.

Its purpose is to increase the efficiency of the Con-
gressmen by acquainting them with proposed legislation
and by permitting them to submit written suggestions
for changes in proposed legislation.

Superbly Personal!
Pollard Defends

Suspension Proposal
(Continued fro m page one)
made_ for them," James Cree-
gan, a leader of the Students
for a Democratic S o c i e t y
claimed. "Much the same thing
caused the Boston Tea Party."

Douglas Cooper, chairman of
YAF, suggested that ". . . when
you go in as saboteurs ,̂  you
take your punishment or raise
an army."

Pollard stated that he has no
obection to discussing anything
on a University campus, even
racial differences. "The prob-
lems come in when you stop
allowing discussion. What was
done to Dean Rusk is what
Hitler did to the Jews—deny
them the right of free dis-
course."

Pollard concluded by affirm-
ing that "the University is
worth more than a few people."
It represents those whose labor
support it and it must provide
for students who will come
later, he said. "There is noth-
ing more important to. human-

ity than the University, and
people who believe they are
more right than everybody else
belong somewhere else."

After Pollard's talk there was
a brief business meeting. Philip
Abbott Luce's visit was an-
nounced for Feb. 3. YAF will
participate in a debate on Viet
nam in two weeks. A forum on
drugs, sponsored by YAF, will
be held Jan. 31 in the HUB As-
sembly Room.

App lication s
For Tutorin g

Applications for tie Under-
graduate Student Government
Association tutoring service
will be available today on the
ground floor of the Hetzel
Union Building, from 9:30 to
12:30.

"I never feel like a rookie "
"Sure it's my first year with B&W, but I've been too

busy to think about that. I've been working in riiy field
all along, and the training sort of blends right in."

If Randy Trost sounds like a B&W booster, you
should hear what his supervisor says about him.

We're looking for aggressive, talented young engi-
neers like Randy. We want you if you want significant
responsibility from the start. In fact, we need more
engineers than ever before. That's because we're grow-
ing faster. Sales were $560 million last year. Up 17
per cent.

That's how it's been from the beginning. We started

Let s be realistic—you may be serving in
the military later on. But why just mark
time until something happens? Facing
the draft is no reason to be unemployed.
65 %-of the college graduates who joined
us last year were eligible for military
service. You can begin your career with
Armstrong now. Then, after you fulfill
your military obligation, you pick up
right where you left off. Why this consid-
eration? Because at Armstrong we need

(XVm strong
\̂ /̂  C O R K  C O M P A N V

A progressive, diversified organization offering rewarding careers in accounting •
advertising • employee relations • engineering • industrial engineering • marketing •

production planning • public relations • research and development.

Manu facturer of building products, includin g resilien t floors and ceilings,
packaging ma terials, industrial products, and home maintenance specialties

An Equal Opportunity Employer

out making steam generation equipment. That led to
atomic power stations, nuclear marine propulsion
equipment, refractories, specialty steel, machine tools,
computers, and closed-circuit TV. (And we still make
the best boiler in America.)

If you'd like to talk with Randy Trost about B&W,
call him collect at our facility in Lynchburg, Virginia,
AC 703 846-7371.

In the meantime, be on the lookout for the B&W
recruiter when he visits your campus.

The Babcock & Wilcox Company, 161 East 42nd
Street, New York, New York 10017.

capable, imaginative college graduates
who are looking for a place where they
can grow and contribute. We're building
for the future with each person we em-
ploy. And we stick by our people. Maybe
that's why they stick with us. See our
man when he is on your campus soon.
For more information about Armstrong
now, see your placement officer or write
the College Relations Department, Arm-
strong Cork Co., Lancaster, Pa. 17604.

Randy Trost, Wisconsin '67

Babcock & Wilcox
B:
U2
Er
ir

ock & Wilcox will be at Penn State on Jan. 24 Jo interview bachelor and grad-
decree candidates in Mechanical Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Chemical
:oring. Chemistry, Metallurgy, Metallurgical Engineering, Nuclear Engineer-

Physic;., Mathematics , Ceramic Engineering, Welding Engineering and Opera-
irlti:arc-i. Check your college placement office for exact times.

¦J n i
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V\ Price
Wig
Creations

SALE
THOUSANDS OF WIGS

WIGLETS & FALLS

TWO DAYS ONLY - Fri. 1 to 8, Sat. 1 to 8

Deluxe Crafted WW |
Of 100% Human Hair

Regular Low Price $59.95

Half Price ?ZV
\ Now. lavish yourself with an alternate hairdo .

ready to go with you when your own hairdo isn
Crafted Wigs are styled for the ultimate in beauty
fort. Choice of many shades.

. always
11 Deluxe
and com-

^
\

FABULOUS FASHION FALLS
&PMRegular $100.00

k±.

Half Price $AO
t's sensational... long, long hair ultra feminine, yet so

easy to acquire and care for. A silky 20 inches of 100 A
human hair, handsewn to appear as your own!

WIGLETS
$19.95 to $29.95

and falls will be cut, set and styled at
This Show-

All wigs, wigleis

Date: Friday & Saturday Jan. 19 & 20th 1968
Place: Holiday Inn, S. Atherton St., State College, Pa

Time: hOO to 8:00 P.M. Daily

Delta RhoKappa
invites a rushess to a

Tonight
7:30 to 9 p.m

Informal - Girls - Refreshments

y imiiiiii miiiimiiiiiimmmiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimm iimi!

The Sisters of

Zeta Tau Alpha
|= Welcome Their New Pled ges

|= Bever ly Burnett Maril yn Longwell
j § Carol Caperelli Charlene Meyer
i| Nancy Caperelli Marta Savage
if Carol Clement Cindy Smith
| Pam Dix Janet Stop hel
; = Jessie Hogg Pat Strickler
j | Janice Kern Martha Weaver
i Antoinette Leisey Gloria Zuilinger

TEACH IN SUBURBAN NEW JERSEY

The Scotch Plains - Fanwood Public Schools
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: FRIDAY , FEBRUARY 9TH

SEPTEMBER POSITIONS AVAILABLE IN ALL CiflADrJS
KINDERGARTEN THROUGH TWELVE, AND ALL SUBJECT AREAS

SALARY WITH B.A. —$6 ,500 TO $11,800
MA —$7 ,200 TO $13,200

Modern Curriculum. Excellent Teaching Conditions and Benetits. Ii

CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE

$

See answer in tomorrow s paper

IIM!$siktf0

Figure Skatin g Championshi ps Begin
PHILADELPHIA (IP) — Gary Visconti has

his orders, from the Navy—win the National figure
skating title, and be selected to the 1908 Olympic
and World teams,

Visconti begins his mission today as the four-
day U.S. Figure Skating championships begin at
the Spectrum. He'll demonstrate his skills in com-
pulsory events against the challenges of Scott
Allen, Tim Wood and a host of other top Ameri-
can skaters.

Perky Peggy Fleming, the world singles cham-
pion, glides into action tomorrow in the women's
compulsory figures, a big favorite to outclass the
nation's No. 2 and 3 ranked female skaters for
the national title, an Olympic berth, and a chance
to defend her international championship.

The best U.S. Olympic figure skating team
since America's top performers were killed in the
1961 airplane crash in Brussels, Belgium, is ex-
pected to emerge from the competition. The pairs
teams for the Olympics starting Feb. 6 in Gre-
noble, France, will be announced here after to-
morrow night's senior pairs competition and the
men's and women's singles representatives after
Saturday night's skating.

The dance teams for the World championships
at Switzerland on Feb. 27, will be disclosed Sun-
day afternoon. There are no dance events in the
Olympics.

Visconti, of the Detroit Skating Club, now
on active duty with the U.S. Naval Reserve, and
has been given leave to compete in the nationals.
Navy officials in Washington said he would be
made available for the Olympics and the World
Tournament if he makes the teams.

Scott Allen, Harvard University, freshman
from Smoke Rise, N.J., senior men's singles cham-
pion in 1964 and 1966, and loser to Visconti in

1965 and 1967, is expected to give the Detroit
skater his closest competition. Allen, from the
Skating Club of New York, is ranked second na-
tionally, just ahead of Wood , a Detroit Skating
club teammate' of Visconti. Other challengers in
the men s singles include eastern champion Pat
Lalor of Philadelphia , Midwest champion Duane
Maki of Detroit, and John Misha Petkovich , the
Pacific king from Great Falls, S.D.

Also slated for the first day is competition
in the novice ladies' figures with Melissa Militano
of the Long Island Club of Indianapolis , and Teri
Beckerman , Los Angeles Figure Skating Club, the
main contenders.

Lise Gantz of the Philadelphia Skating Club,
Wen-An Sun from the Broadmoor Club of Colo-
rado Springs, and Barbara Ray of the El Camino
Club, Burlingame, Calif., are expected to vie for
the Junior ladies' figures today, with James
P. Webb of the Skating Club of Boston, Tim Flynn
from Denver, and Bon Stephens of Los Angeles
the headliners in novice men's competition.

The final event of the opening program is
the silver dance initial , an event which features
the nation 's No. 1 ranked pair of Susan Likert
and Charles Morgan of Anaheim, Calif., against
the No. 2 rated duo of Barbara Swade and James
Millns of the Chicago Skating Club.

Academic All-Stars
Tab Lions' Rich Buzin

Penn State offensive tackle Rich Buzin has
been named io the 1967 Academic All-Star
college football team.

The team, picked on the basis of votes by
members of the College Sports Information
Directors of America, includes representatives
from 20 universities. Alabama, Purdue and
Texas placed two men each on the first squad.

Players on the Academic All-Star team are
chosen on the basis of academic as well as
football ability.

J3|; HOW WI DESPREAD
*/J IS DRUG USAGE
M J AMONG STUDENTS?

WILL IT IMPAIR THEIR
ABILITIE S IN BUSINESS

m*>"<:%

Fred W. Sayre

Dear Miss Caulfield

I have been asked the question, what do businessmen know about college students?
A greater insight into campus life-styles and attitudes will certainly help businessmen
obtain a better understanding of students-many of whom.will be entering business.
We in business probably have some erroneous notions, just as correspondence I
have received has shown me that campus attitudes toward business are not always
based on correct information.
For example, I would like a better perspective on the use of drugs on campus. Are the
reports true that more and more students are relying on drugs to stimulate creative
thought and as a means of escape?
Just how widespread is drug usage in colleges today? One day we read that the reports
are over-exaggerated, another day that the problems have been understated. 1 find
myself wondering to what extent-to what degree of frequency-are drugs used by their
campus advocates, and to what actual meaningful end. Is their use purposeful,
or merely a cru tch and an "experience"?
The question of drug usage on campus is more than a casual subject to businessmen.
Business requires a steady influx of men with vision, imagination, fresh ideas, new
approaches, and we are turning to the brighter graduates going into industry and
business to satisfy these needs.
When the young man enters the business world (or any other vocation), will he give up
using drugs and other psychedelic stimulations? Or has their use become an intrinsic part
of his life-style?
On the other hand, supposing the student, when he embarks on a career, forsakes
the drug habit which he presumes stimulated his creativity on campus. Will he still beable to generate imaginative approaches to business problems?
Another point I would like clarified is that of compatibility with those with whom he must
come in contact in a business career. Will he have become so accustomed to
companions whose mental processes are stimulated artificially that he will be unable to
communicate with, and feel empathetic toward, his business contemporaries?
1 would like your thoughts on this drug question.

Sincerely.

9

<**?&,

Paul G.'Sittenfeld

MOTOROLA INC

Miss Barbara Caulfield
Northwestern University
Evanston, Illinois

J^Ll^ (J t <Zlr^

I .9401W. GRAND AVENUE, FRANKLIN PARK, ILLINOIS 60131 / <312) GLADSTONE t-IOOO / CHICAGO. NA1IONAI. 5-60QO I

!n September , I invited four stu dents .whose photos ap- Many men in busi ness have stereotyped impressions ofpear above to part icipate in a continuing dialogue con- students , just as student s have of business men. Wordscerning the pros and cons of business. The resulting such as "bearded" -"protesti ng "-"permissive "-arecorrespondence with Miss Barbara Caulfield has been used as descriptive of students , just as "gray flannel "—appearing in this campus newsp aper and others. Like- "profit -hungry "-"anti-intelle ctuaI" -are tagged towise with the othe r three dialogi sts , their letters to me businessmen ,
and my responses appear in various campu s papers.
t «¦.• . . .  .l. „. . . . .  .. . .  'n an effort to increase the mutual understa ndin g be-In one of his Men , the Princeton Umversity participant , tween the campus and the corporation , I plan , from timeMr. Paul Sitten eld, asked me: "What do businessmen to time in thi s Dialogue Program, to ask ques ions andknow about college students? ". He posed an essentia l ra ise issues as well as to respond to those of thequestion. Business men should know more about stu- student dialogis ts.dents-about their views and opinions , their attitudes .
This . is just as importan t as students knowing more It is my hope that such an exchange will help correctabout busin ess. some of the erroneo us impressions that exist.

/

Robe rt W.Galvin
Chairman , Motor ola Fnc

Saturda y s Tilt
Need Campus or Riding Boots Will Start Early

n . \ For TV CrowdbO TO i
- Saturday's Fenn state-west

Iftnnn \ lark lhftn Virginia basketball game inJUUUU 1 ldW JIIUP Rec Hall , originally scheduled
al InHnn 't tfahlPC ' for a 2:30 start , will now beginCM JUUUI! 3 JSKWIC5 : at 1:45. Television coverage

ONE MILE NORTH ON Rt 322 necessitated the time change.ONI: MILfc NUKIN UN Kt. 4LL M 1;30 pm Ty gports
| Inc., will begin live coverage,

Back of Beasley Ford ! telecasting to six states, in-
j eluding North and South Caro-
i lina , West Virginia, Mary-
' land , Virginia , Ohio and the

BUmma 9Q7 A'iRA District of Columbia. BilledPllOne £0 1-4304 , as the Southern Conference
| : game of the week, it will not

! be seen in this area.

Barbara Caulfield
Ralph Kimball

rt W.Galvin

**

&
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ANNOUNCING THE AIR FORCE ROTC
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM

The Air Force ROTC "Two-Year Program" offers an opportunity for college students to obtain an
Air Force commission with just two years of ROTC attendance.

These two years of Air Force ROTC begin with a six-week field training course at an Air Force
Base during the summer of 1968. At the completion of the summer training the student begins
six terms (two academic years) of AFROTC.

All male students in good academic standing and good health are eligible to apply for the program.
The two years (six terms) of AFROTC may be taken in any of the following combinations:
Junior and Senior years. Senior year *nd grad school, or two years during grad school.

If you would like to discuss the opportunities of the two-year program, see Technical Sergeant
C. Smith on the 1st floor of Wagner Buil'd'ing. The deadline for applications is January 22, 1968.

301 S. ALLEN ST

238-3528

SALE
THIS WEEK ONLY
TICKETS FOR THE

J MMY SM TH TRIO CONCERT
SUNDAY, JAN. 21, 7:30 p.m. Schw ab Auditorium

Jazz Club

All the atmos phere of a French
Dance Hall featuring The Avant Guard
comp lete with their own go-go girl

"Little Lightening ''
This Thursday at North Halls

from 6:30 to 8:30
Free Refreshments 25c

Caterin g
in a j iff y

Winkys
Nittany

237-1456
Enjoy the same fast service
that you receive at. both
stores.

CAMPUS PACKS on SALE
Ground floor of HUB

9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Sponso red by the HUB COMMITTEES

WANTED FOR
PSYCHOLOGY EXPERIMENT

Male Univ ersity Student s, Undergraduates or form er
PSU Undergraduates. Must be 21 or older.

The experiment will be conducte d in 9 sessions to be
held on 9 of the 10 scheduled dates . Subjects must be avail-
able for all 10 of the se dates. The dates are : January 24, 31,
Februar y 7, 14, 21, 28, March 6, and April 10, 17, 24 (all
Wednesda ys). Each session will be held in the chapter room
of Kappa Sigma fraternity and will begin at 5 :45 p.m. and
continue until 10 :30 p.m. (Sandwiches will be provided.)
Each subject must participate in all 9 of the sessions that are
conducted.

Payment will be according to performance. It will vary
from $50 to over $110 , with an avera ge payment of about
$85 for the entire experiment .

Those intereste d should sign up in person with proof of
age, at the Institute For Research , 257 S. Pugh Street , from
9-12 a.m. and from 1-4 p.m., Thur. Jan. 18, Fri . Jan. 19, Mon.
Jan. 22, and Tues. Jan. 23, until the quota is filled.

Telephone inquiries may be made by calling 238-8411 ,
but no telephone reservation s will be accepted .

SATURDAY NITE AT

DELT" FRAT CLUB
- - - THE ELECTRIC ZOO - - -

Strobolite show by:

Herb Daigard Power Co
See . . * The "Geezer Disassemble

a '53 Merc Tranny

See . . . Fer,'n * Edna Husk ys'
Honeymoon Movies of
South Towand a

See • • • Kalman and his Trained Bird
and othe r ASSORTED FOWL PEOPLE

Open to rushees Sat. 9:00 p.m

ENGINEERS 
^

PHILADELPHIA NAVAL SHIPYARD

your growth with the

Now let's discuss

stil l growi ng • « «

years old and

are 160

we

On Campus Interviews January 22, i960

It Started on the Closet Door
¦0i\& j.j .X Aitatbm»\ £ax^

By RON KOLB
Assistant Sports Editor

When little Jeffrey Persson was 4 years old,
his Dad brought home a present for him. It was
a miniature basketball hoop and a little ball to go
with it. Dad tacked it up on Jeff's bedroom closet
door, and every night when his parents sent him
to bed, Jef f would throw the little ball through the
tiny hoop.

At the time, Jeff never even knew there were
bedrooms where you
cou ld throw the ball
through a hoop before
7,500 people. He didn't
know; of closet doors
ten feet tall with glass
backboards. And he
didn't realize that any-
one c o u l d  become
famous just by play-
ing a game.

It's been 17 years
since the youngster got
a first taste of James
Naismilh's invention.
Yet he's still tossing

^

balls through a hoop, K0LB
and he's doing it well. So well, in fact, that within
the next few games he should become the fifth-
highest scorer in Penn State history, reaching the
1,000-point plateau.

Persson needs just 102 points to achieve that
distinction. Then he'll be in the same class with
Jesse Arnelle , who from 1952 to 1955 scored 2,138;
Carver Clinton, the Selma, Ala. whiz who ended
his career two years ago with 1,165; Mark DuMars,
who scored 1,139 between 1959 and 1961; and Bob
Weiss, the Seattle Supersonics star who as a Lion
scored 1,091 from 1963 to 1965.

The 6-3, 195 pounder didn 't always pledge his
loyalties to the Blue and White. His father, G. J.

Persson, who Jeff says 'influenced me most in
playing the sport," took down the little hoop from
the closet door and instead treated his son to col-
lege basketball games at the University of Pitts-
burgh, that other Pennsylvania institution.

"I really thought I wanted to go there," Jeff
said. "But later I visited the school, and no one
seemed to care whether I went there or not. So
I didn't."

He .still had plenty of time to decide, however,
and not without the influence of other outside
sources. While playing at Sharon High School ,
about 70 miles north of Pittsburgh, Persson was
trailed by scouts from all over — Villanova, Flor-
ida State, William and Mary, Wichita, Minnesota,
Iowa, Ohio State and a few other Big Ten schools.

As a high school sophomore he played guard,
as a junior he was a forward , and in his senior
year he sparked the offense as a 6-2 pivot man.
Sharon finished with a 17-4 record that year, and
their star racked up the statistics. In 23 games, he
scored 523 points for a 23.8 average, breaking all
school scoring records previously set by DuMars.
Besides, United Press International chose Persson
on its All-Pennsylvania team in 1964, along with
stars like North Carolina 's Larry Miller, formerly
of Catasauqua.

Ironically, Persson's choice to head for Uni-
versity Park was greatly influenced by the present
sports information director at — you guessed ii,
Pitt. Dean Billick, a former Daily Collegian sports
editor, convinced Jeff that PSU had the most
promising basketball future (Clinton and Weiss
were underclassmen.) The campus was also close
to home, and the educational facilities were in-
viting.

As a guard under Coach John Egli's method
at State, Persson had some great moments his first
two varsity years. He averaged 13.7 points as a
sophomore, hitting a game-winning hook shot at
the buzzer to beat Syracuse by a point. As a junior
last season he led the team in scoring (17.6 per
game), also hitting 102 of 119 foul shots.

At the end of last year , it came time for the
players to choose the 1967-68 team captain, and
Persson was a unanimous choice. "Actually," re-
calls Jeff , "I was the only senior on the team, so it
wasn't too hard to pick."

And thus is his manner. He's as outspoken as
Harpo Marx and as conceited as Wally Cox. When
asked if he'd score the 102 points Saturday against
West Virginia, he replied, "Well, I shoot enough."
Actually, if he misses his first shot, he'll be
reluctant to try an-
other one the rest of
the game.

"Be ing  captain
gives me a lot more
responsibility," Pers-
son added. "I have to
make sure I'm hustling
all the time so the
others will follow. I
guess I'm sort of their
leader."

For the last few
games, he's been just Z^Jmmmmsmsm : .BUẑ
that. The Lions have ,_ _,. „__ .„_...x
won three in a row, JiFF PERSS0M
employing a tenacious • ¦ ¦ started Young
shifting zone defense and a hustling Jeff Persson.
"I like my switch to forward this season," he said,
"because I can get in there and push for some
rebounds."

What's this, modest and quiet Jeff Persson
getting rough? Considering he's averaging 18.6
points per game and is tied for the team lead in
reboun ds (81), Dr. Jekyll apparently turns into
Mr. Hyde on the basketball court.

An accounting major , Persson intends to
schedule a few job interviews this term. However,
if a pro offer is waved in front of him, he said he
just might try his luck.

But for a guy who learned one-on-one drives,
25-foot set shots and pressure rebounding on the
closet door of his bedroom , luck plays an insignifi-
cant part.

m
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NCAA Scraps Last Year s Punt Rule
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. pose of drawing the opposition

(AP) — "The sucker shift , clip- players offsides,
ping along the line of scrim- The committee said it led to
mage, and faked fair catches frequent injuries , and caused
were outlawed in college foot- one fatality last season in Cali-
ball yesterday by the rules fornia , because players pulled
committee of the National Col- offsides sometimes are hit be-
legiate Athletic Association. fore they can return to their

The committee also yielded to position and get set for the
a strong demand from college play.
coaches and abolished a one- In the past , clipping has been
year-old rule allowing jnly ends legal in a zone ak ng the line
and backr to go downfield of scrimmage. Many flankers
under punts with the snap of took advantage of this rule by
the ball. starting wide, then cutting back

Committee chairman Ivan B. into the neutral zone to clip a
Williamso n, athletic director of linebacker ,
the University of Wisconsin , Under the new rule no player
scid the new regulations "will five yards or more outside this
make football a safer game." zone may enter It at the snap

The sucker shif t was elimin- of the ball,
ated by prohibiting interior The new rule on fair catches
linemen from moving once they prohibits the man who signals
assume a position in the line, from throwing a block while the
Under the old rule, the lineman ball is in play,
frequently shifted for the pur- Williamson said the fake fair

catch signal was being used ing.
more and more often so that Under the new rule on y. ..
the signaler could block enemy coverage, all players on the
players coming down field. He kicking team are free to go
said this was considered unfair downfield when the ball is
because the signaler cannot be snapped.
touched by players on the other College football coaches had
side and injuries were result- protested bitterly against the

rule used last season for fear
that it would result in a rash of
injur ies among the ends and
backs. This didn't happen. Wil-
liamson said the committee re-
turned to the 1966 -ule because
so many of the coaches wanted
it.

TICKET INFORMATION FOR
INTERFRATERNITY-PANHELLENIC COUNCIL

CONCERT

Block Sale To Dorms
and inde pendents

Feb. 4, 1968
203 E. HUB

Genera l Sale
All Tickets are *2.50

Feb. 7, 1968
Ground Floor HUB

\

DO IT YOURSELF!
YES YOU DO IT LIKE THE PROS
I GO TO POLY GLEAN CENTER

8 lbs. for ONLY $2.25
Get One Load FREE For Every 9

AT ARMANARA PLAZA
Ac ross Fro m South Halls

Sucker Shift Abolished , Too

noun

West Hartfor d Public
Schools

West Hartford , Connecticut

Interviewer on c a m p u s
Thursday, Jan. 18, 1968. Ele-
m e n i a r y ,  secondary and
special positions, s u c h  as
speech, psychological con-
sultant, physical education
are available for September,
1968. See Placement office
for details.

WINTER RUSH

CLASS

§



Penn State
Sports Car Club

AUTOCROSS
Sunday. Register at noon

Parking Lot 80

WANTED
'MOD' SALESGIRLS!

Only those who are willing
to work need apply

Call Mr. Holiday~237-1138

FOR SALE: HI-FI Record Player, one
year old. Excellent condition . «5. Call
865-5660; • _ 
BEAUTIFUL MALE Dachshund, 9 weeks,
A.U.C, healthy, affectionate, intelligent.
See at 705 North Holmes Street.
DUE folinanclal "difficulties 1963 TR-3.
Tires and engine good. Phone John
M7-7540.

BASS PLAYER and Drummer for hard
rock band. Must have own equip ment.
No strai ghts. 237.6331.

WORK WANTED
PROFESSIONAL TYPING of manu-
scripts, term papers, reports , and disser-
tations. Electric typewriter. 238-7029 or
238-4035.

TICKETS ARE FREE TO STUDENTS!

The world-renowned Philharmonic, founded by Sir Thomas Beecham,
personal patron: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother, will perform
Benjamin Britten 's "Symphonic Requiem," Igor Stravinsky's "Firebird," and
Johannes Brahms' "Symphony No. 4, Op. 98."

TICKETS HUB OFFICE
Student: Jan. 18 1:30 p.m. — 5:00 p.m.

Jan. 19-22 9:00 a.m. — 5:00 p.m.
Sale Jan. 19-23 9:00 a.m. — 5:00 p.m.

DHBfflfflEdHHRHBBBKHra Performance at 8:30. Doors open 30 minutes prior to curtain time.
B Early arrivals MAY NOT save seats for late arrivals.

UirPin!
n 'Z ' ™rt«l

h,"n™ § TICKET HOLDERS MUST ARRIVE AT LEAST FIVE MINUTES PRIOR TO
TTLJ1 * I„r 1 CURTAIN TIME TO BE ASSURED A SEAT.
It™ un ii hub desk' I Latecomers may not enter the auditorium until the first suitable pause in the¦ performance.

1 Cameras are NOT allowed.
STUDENTS MAY OBTAIN FREE TICKETS WITH PRESENTATION OF
THEIR IDENTIFICATION AND ACTIVITIES CARDS.

ONE BEDROOM apartment, available
spring term, furnished or unfurnished.
Dishwasher and cable T.V. 238-5479 eve-
nings.

WANTED
WANTED: FEMALE graduate student to
share Apt. $35/mo. Conv. location. Call
238-4824.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication
RATES

First Insertion 15 word maximum
$1.00

Each additional consecutive
Insertion 25c
Each additional 5 words 10c per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

™^5S" TONiTE . .,7:00-9:10
A Special kind of excitement happened with A Taste
of Honey," "The Servant," "Darling " and "Blow Up."
Now it's focused on "Our Mother's House."

„ .  . —. MGM-ondHmw oys pe»»"A movie you won't
want to miss!" Dirk Bogard@

^ Jack Oavton's Film ofJudith Crist , the Today Show

AKftS
THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY

Vaclav Neumann, principal conductor of the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra
of London during its tour of the United States in January 1968) will conduct the
orchestra in Recreation Hall on Tuesday evening, January 23, 1968 at 8:30 ' P.M.
Mr. Neumann has won international acclaim as the conductor of the Gewandhaus
Orchestra of Leipzig, Germany.

Spend Tuesday evening
with the T2 *"WTOI I

Philharmonic Orchestra!

S W E A T E R S
S U I T S

SUEDE
LEATHER JACKETS

Nationally Advertised Sportswear At Beauti ful

SAVINGS
BPtT^>Viy"^"y '̂ "̂,^^^r^ ;̂y ^̂ '̂  ""^ T̂ ^̂ ^^^y^*̂ *'^'^^*̂ **̂ '1^

_fv '-.:' ' v'*X- : "; ¦¦ :v. ' '¦ ¦ ' • ¦ ...' •j k . . . . " •' .&&'¦/ ' ' >: ' ' J

College at Garner and S. Allen Sf

. 1:30-3:3O-5;30-7:30.9:3Q
237-7866

A Modern Suspense Thriller!

P5_^==¦Jill

Is a Love'in...Tucned KilHn
COLOR FROMCRC

James Geraldine Bobby
MASON * CHAPMAN * DARIN

In ternational films Presents

THE VIRGIN SPRING
directed by Ingniar Bergman

(Sweden - 1959)

with Max van Sydow, Gunnel Lindblom

and Birgitta Valberg.

Thursda y, Jan. 18 7 & 9 p.m

HUB Audi torium 50c

Coming: Jan. 25—Underground Show #1
(Vanderbeek, Baillie,

Grooms, Anger)

_¦_,.[ tTlimr rnt int I 
^

F£-^™**Z^* NOW . . . 2:00 ¦ 4:30 ¦ 7:00 - 9:30

Great entertainment in the . tradition of Mary
Poppins' and 'Sound of Music'!"

—Boston Hera ld Traveler

_ _urnnpk^& a,
Mfagpiest MM
Mlfion̂ S!P*TfiRlinicolor* """

*" HI t
FRED TOMMY

MacMURRAY STEELEGARSQH PAGE
m Viivk COOPER hermi qhe BADDELEY lesleyann WARREN a>«i j ohn DAVIDSON
Aj ' cVrOTHLRS !'SriHSSH',i"JU''11 flU ttDEHSW fcWVM T0KM RICHV0 H SHERMVf nd )I0BEV> B SKEMWI L

¥.jtwHr«H4 -i«!lr *(WA'««lTjACK ELltOIT lCnw<ltli *>l fmfr lti.l<t *«t( .f< • ©IHmU&.m|frt| irt*<l }̂

TWELVETBEES
237-2112

NOW PLAYING
IS JOHN LENNON REALLY A SWIMS?
DID YOU FIGHT THE WAR FOR THE
LIKES OF THEM? ARE YOU SORRY YOU WON?
AND WHO IS THAT LITTLE OLD MAN? IS IT '

THE FAMOUS BEATLES? WHY SO M FAMOUS IS!

SPECIAL TIMES - 5 ¦ 6:30 - 8 - 9:30 P.M

"It is better to g ive
than to receive "

Nickelodeon Nite... 25c
FRIDAY Tickets at
7:00 & 9:30 p.m. HUB Desk

U&Mfl T^l N0W PLAYING
mtmn 1J feature time
Iiiiii. wiiliM 1:00 - 3:41 ¦ 6:22 • 9:10

GOP Sp onsors Seminar
conference "a sincere attempt on the
part of the Republican National Com-
mittee to stimulate an increase in the
flow and caliber of potential leadership
talent."

With approximately 1,000 students
at the University having received in-
vitations to attend the session, he said,
the organization will consider charter-
ing buses for the one-day conference
at Dickinson.

On the University's chapter of the
Republican Club itself , Cromer said,
according to the text of a speech to
have been delivered, "Unlike other so-,
called political organizations, which
are actually pressure groups, we are
part of a national political organization.
Under the new constitution we are no
longer Young Republicans, but we are

a Republican Club which now comes lican party is the . vanguard of social
directly under the influence of the and economic development through
senior party." our country. •; . . >

The purpose of the club, Cromer «N ion_pr arp we a nartv thatsaid, is "to contribute to the growth _ays £°, M* nresen? No Wer areand influence of the Republican party "f 
n° Jy that ooooles but â  nartvamong students in universities and col- tot p^poLs We

P
£e a 'party that is

IS ™Z£t »
ma; and t0 Pr0m°te committed to improving the quality ofgood government. American life " Cromer concludedConcerning the political outlooks Amer ican lite, uromer concluded.

and views of the club, Cromer said, Elected last night were Jeff Bower
"Like our senior party, we as members > (8th - general arts and sciences - Le-
of the Penn State club have been mont), first vice president; Carol
known to deal with the individual's in- Kehler (llth-secondary education-Sha-
telligence through our ability and our mokin), second vice president ; Robert
dignity. We have been criticized for Jeffrey (5th-liberal. arts-Yo"rk), treas-
our idealism, but that is our key word; urer. Other officers include Diane
for after idealism comes action and Moore, secretary; Ruth Frishman, re-
action puts our members i n a  position cording secretary ; and Cromer, chair-
where they can prove that the Repub- man.

Opportunities
Unlimited...
By JOHN SHORT

Collegian Staff  Writer
According to William Cromer, pres-

ident of the Republican Club, "Oppor-
tunities Unlimited," a one-day confer-
ence sponsored by . the Republican
National Committee, will amount to a
"seminar--to get you to understand
public life."

With panel discussions on careers
in communication, business, govern-
ment and politics, social service and
the professions, "Opportunities Un-
limited" will offer a program "for
American college students who want
to play a part in shaping the world in
which they live," according to the Re-
publican National Committee.

Ray C. Bliss, Republican National
Committee chairman, has called the

XTHEGOOD,
ImTHEBADli#theugiy!
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NOW SHOWING

{NEfnA JIl HELD OVER 3rd BIG WEEK
_-__ =_______!_-

____» Feature Time 1:30 - 3:40 - 5:50 ¦ 8:00 - 10:10

M of the#3 nous
20th CENTURY-F0X Presents A MARK ROBSON DAVIO WEISBART PRODUCTION

__, PANft/ISION* COLOR by DeLUXE Isusgktto tor mature aud««c«i _3___&

m~ COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIEDS •*»

FOR SALE
TENOR SAX — Paris Selmer + Hi-Fi
sys tem Harmon -Kardo n Amp. + Tuner
+ Univers ity speakers + enclosure. All
A-l condition. Mr. Jorsenson — before
5 p.m. — 665-8391; alter 7 p.m. 238-3650.
DAVIDSON'S BARBER SHOP has one of
the best assortments of natural pure
bristle hair brus hes In this area. $2.95 —
$6.95. 
LARGE SANDWICH: 22 Inches long,
loaded with meats, cheese, lettuce,
tomatoes, plckel s, and onions. Fast de-
livery. 238-2292. Paul Buny an's. 
DELICIOUS STEAK Sandwiches ,75c;
cheese steaks .85c. Fast delivery till
2 a.m. 238-2292. P,aul Bunyan 's. 
RUGS FOR cold mornlng sl 2x3, 4x6.
Assorte d textu res, colors. Roland & Hull,
Inc. 258 E. Beaver. 237-3321. 
ELECTRIC GUITAR, 2-Plckups, Tremelo,
case and patch cord ; and Kay Guitar
Amplifier with Tremelo, 3-lnputs . 237-6498.

OVERSTUFFED CHAIRS, Davenports,
Dressers , Breakfast Sets, Swivel Chairs,
Bookshelves. Hoy 's '  Used Furniture,
Lemont, Pa. 238-0420. 
VOLKSWAGEN 1962 Sedan. Mechanically
perfect. Records. 2 heaters . No dents.
Finances force sale. $575.00. Marten
355-9871. •

SUITS, SPORT JACKETS, sizes 38-40.
Factory Outlet. 237-1654 ask for Steve.

FOR SALE: Head Skis. Very good con-
dition. Bindin gs and Miller toe-pieces.
$55. 238-1563, 5-7 p.m. 
g7e. COMPONENT Stereo with Sharpe
stereo headphones. One month old. A
real buy. Jim 237-M24. 

BASS, NEVER used. List $140, sacrifice
$90. Call Mike 865-4689. 

FOR SALE: 1962 Chevy II. Runs well.
Fair body cond ition. $275. Call Marty
8CJ-7280.

FOR SALE
DORM CONTRACT in North Halls. Call
Mike 865-4689. 
SUNBEAM 1965 Sedan, R&H, needs head
gskt. Best of fer over $200 or trade for
stereo equip. Steve 865-2900.
TWO SIAMESE Kittens! One choice
creamy white chocolate point male. One
beautifu l sealpoint temale. Ten weeks
old. Knowledgeable In all activities as a
goo d Siamese should be. 238-8105 after
4 p.m.
1968 PFAFF Zlg-Zag Portable Sewing
Machine with accessories, for balance of
$89.87; originally $149.95. Moyer 's. 238-
S367. 
SAAB, 1961. Very clean, excellent hand-
ling car, recently rebuilt engine - trans-
mission, Michelin X tires, BRG, Blau-
punkt radio. Need cash fast. 237-3436.
STEREO TAPE " Recorder, GrundigTl TS
with accessories, excellent; 21" T.V.;
roof antenna; single bed; 750x14 tire;
to aster; baby items. 238-1370.
PROF ESSIONAL

~ 
COMPONENT Stereo!

Dyna ST-120, Dyna DAS-3X Preamp, ARX
turntable, Pickering AME-3 cartridge , two
KLH-6 speaker s. $130 off. Jon 865-8953
after 6:00 p.m .

ATTENTION
SHOP AT your own rlsk l l at The Garage,
acros s from t he Korner Kupboard.
A ROFFLER SCULPTOR

-
K
~
UT

~b7"G"ib
Davidson Is the ultimate In good hair
goo rmlng for men. A Roffler sculotur
Kut eliminate s hard to manage hair.
Your hair always looks well -groomed
when you have your hair Sculptur Kut.
By appointm ent only. 238-0612.
THE GREAT GreerTcMt^alfrise again.
Call Sgt. Hedva Pepper for Information
and you shall have _peace. 865-5669.
CALENDAR

- 
WATCHESr $n.O0,

-
2
~

y7.
guar antee. Diving Watc hes, $13.00. Call
237-1654

 ̂
SEE THE Vogues at "Eldelwiess '!—
February 17th I
ROCK GROUpTspeciallzIng i'rTsoul, now
forming. Guitarists, with equipment .
Drummer , Sing ers needed. Bill 237-1176.
VIETNAM: A

~Hof~place to be7>ind out
alternative s to military service. Write
Freedom Union, Box 923, State College
or visit Wesley Foundation, Sundays 7:30
to 11:00 p.m., for counseling sessions.
EPISCOPAL GRAD students:

-" Sherry
party at Father Stump 's. Ride leaves
Atherton Hall 4 p.m. Friday.

HELP WANTED
TWO WAITERS. Delta Chi fraternity.
Work two meals and eat thre e. Social
privileges. Call caterer 238-9944.

MISCErLANEOUS 
HUNGRY? CALL The Paul Buny 'an ' Shop.
Good sandwiches, hot pizza, fast del iver y
'til 2 a.m. 238-2292.
BEHOLD! A NEw"7h!ng~7TT"LutheFan
Student Worship. Sundays : 10:15 Elsen-
hower Chapel, 11:45 Grace Lutheran
Church, 4 p.m. Eisenhower Chapel.

Penn State Outing Club
planning meeting for

Spring Canoeing Trips.
Thurs., Jan. 18, 7:30 P.M.

NOTICE 
MAKE THE SCENE with Tempo-Talk
every Tuesday and Thursday night 10-11
p.m. Voice your opinions with Steve
Schlow on WRSC 96.7, by dialing 238-5085.
Be in with the new night—Time Talk
and Back Talk Show In which YOU
can participate.

GRADUATE STUDENT will tutor ele-
menta ry statistics and dynamics. 3 hours
week. Call 237-3909 between 6:00 and
8:00 p.m. 
HoTpIZZA. 10" 90c; U" $1.20; 14" $1.50.
Fast delivery 'til 2 a.m. 238-2292. Paul
Bunyan 's. '
FOR A GOOD selectior ToMhe best hair
grooming aids for men It's Davidson 's
Barber Shop.
MEN: THE" BARBERS at

~
Davidson 's

Barber Shop know how important a good
haircut is to you—do . you? If yob do,
you will always go to Davidson 's Barber
Shop for your haircuts. Located next to
G. C. Murphy Co. on Allen St.
COLD FEET? Buy a rug for your room!
4x6, 2x3; assorted colors, textures. Roland
8. Hull, Inc., 258_E. Beaver. 237-3321.
EUROPE SUMMER

-
1968, " students fac-

ulty, dependents. Round trip let, group
50, fare $265.00. Contact: Joel Schweidel
238-4763 after 4 p.m. 
PLEDGE ALPHA DELTA SIGMA, Pro-
fessional Advertising Fraternity, now;
visit Madison Avenue next term. Rush
Smoker—7 :30 p.m., Thursday, January
18 In 101 Carnegie.
WHO WILL be the Queen of "Eidelwless "
—February 17th?
GOT THE 11 o'clock droop? Come to the
LSA coffee hour. Sundays 11:15 Elsen-
hower Chapel, 10:45 Grace Lutheran
Church. Coffee, doughnuts, homemade
goodies. 
SATURDAY'S RIOT 

—
has
-

subsided, but
a varied selection still remains at
La Plumas ' Vi price sale. Hurry down.
SUE: CINEMA X needs ^

yo^CaTM^
7126. 

SEX, LOVE and Marriage . Frl ., Jan. 19,
8:00 p.m. 418 Martin Ter. Baha 'i Club
discussion. For ride: 238-7002.

LOST
LOST: LIGHT BROWN gi rl' s winter coat
and iade bracelet at Teddi' s. Rewar d.
Call 865-5692.

LOST: BLACK Pockelboo k Friday night.
Need cards desperate ly. No questions
asked . Rewa rd ! Christine J38-4583.

LOST : BROWN Wallet; need ca rds.
Please bring to HUB desk or call Bruce
865-9045.

LOST: GETTYSBURG College Class Ring.
Initials LGE. Call Len 238-5569. Reward.

LOST: JADE RING around Schwab or
South Halls. Reward ! Call Cheryl 865-
7280. 

LOST— ONE SET of keys In a blac k
case near Forum Building. Call 238-7952.
Reward offered.
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Furnishe d,
2 bedrooms, IVi baths, wall to wall
carpeting, air conditioning, dishwasher.
5205 a month. 2 miles from campus. Bus
avai lable. Phone 238-8500.
SOPHISTICATED ONE- or ' two-man
apartment for spring and summer terms.
Call Rick 238-7181. 
ONE BEDROOM Apartment available
February 1, Whitehall Plaza, $100 per
month unfurnished, $130 furnished. 238-
8U6; 
ROOMS! 606 South AMen sTreetniy
month, large— $42, regular— $38.
SUBLET: TWO bedroom furnished apart-
ment suitable two, three, or four. $160
month. Call 237-7126. 
FURNISHED ONE

~~

or two (wo)man
apartment to sublet near campus. Rea-
sonable rent. Parking. Phone 238-2208.

ROOMMATE WANTED for two man
apartment in Armenara. $57.50 monthly
plus electricity. Call 237-6466.
DRIVERS WANTED. Delivery to dorms
only. Earn 7.50 • 15.00 per evening
wo rking 5 hours a night. Guaranteed
22c per order. 237-1456
ROOMMATE

~
WANTED for , trailer in

Boalsburg. $32.50 month. Leave name
and phone number In 203-D HUB If
interested.
TUTORS—SIGN up USG Tutoring • Serv-
Ice HUB Thurs. 9:30 to 12:30. Set your
own tees. Need B in course tutor ed.
ROOMMATE WANTED . 3 bedroorr TspTr N
level apartment . Bluebell . No deposit
required. Call 237-1758. ,
TWO WAITERS wanted. Work evening
meal, eat three. Monday thru Saturd ay.
Also social privileges. Call caterer 238-
9954; 
MALE ROOMMATE for 2 man apart-
ment. Immediate occupancy . Close to
campus. Call Pete 237-1616.

SAX PLAYER desires wor k with combo.
Well experienced, Rock, R.&B. Soul,
Some vocals. Kevin 865-6147.

JAWBONE
CINEMA WHY? The Jawbone goes under-
groun d. The War Game . . . showin g
continuously at the Jawbone. 11 a.m.,
I p.m., 3 p.m., 5 p.m., 7 p.m., 9 p.m.,
II p.m.., Saturday.

For Results -Use Collegian Classifieds
..IU11 ...1....


